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From the Principal  
High Talent 
Eric Holmstrom (11T) placed 4th at the NSW 
CHSSA Cross Country Championships and 
has qualified to run at the National 
Championships. Great job, Eric! 

 
Thinking Routines 
We are trying to reframe our pedagogy to focus 
more upon dispositional teaching. We want to 
emphasise not the right answer, but on what to 
do when the right answer is not apparent. We 
are moving from a focus on transmitting 
meaning to facilitating the construction of 
meaning by the students. We are helping our 
students move from a total dependency on 
external evaluation towards building more of a 
mindset of formative self-assessment. Using 
thinking routines helps us with this reframing. 
Thinking routines are simple protocols for 
exploring ideas. Attention is directed towards 
to four “thinking ideals”: understanding, truth, 
fairness and creativity. A routine can be 
thought of as any procedure, process or 
pattern of action that is used repeatedly to 
manage and facilitate the accomplishment of 
specific goals or tasks. Routines that serve to 
manage student behaviour and interactions, to 

organise the work of learning and to establish 
rules for communication and discourse. We 
are aiming to improve three important aspects 
of learning success: engagement, 
understanding and independence. 
 
Keeping Offseason Fitness  
At various public occasions I have spoken of 
the need for our boys to maintain their 
offseason strength and fitness. Some boys 
pursue a high level of performance in one sport 
but then do not compete with the same 
intensity during the next season. Many of our 
boys become ‘detrained’, that is to say, their 
level of strength and fitness falls below their in-
season capacities. This means that summer 
season coaches inherit detrained boys from 
winter sports and vice versa. Our 
performances overall are limited by fitness 
levels at the beginning of a season. The 
rationale for having only full year memberships 
for the weights room included the idea that 
boys would train all year because it was paid 
for already. There are three remedies. First, 
the school should enforce the Sports Policy so 
that all sports do two intense, meaningful 
training sessions each week. The top two 
teams in each sport should have three 
organised sessions. Second, boys should do 
off season sessions of their own eg rowers 
could do an erg session each week in the off 
season in their own time. Third, boys should 
want to compete for the school at the highest 
level that they can during each season.  
 
As the winter season ends and the athletics 
season commences, there is a six-week gap 
where those not in GPS Athletics or a 
first/second grade team, are in danger of losing 
whatever level of physical fitness they have 
acquired, during the winter season. Every year 
we give up a fitness advantage to other GPS 
schools. The coaches are forced to 
concentrate on fitness and strength before 
they can get on with the job of fashioning their 
teams into skilled units. I urge all boys to 
maintain a regular routine of physical fitness if 
they are among this large group of boys that I 
have described. 
 
Prefect Interns Elections Process 
The Executive has considered the list of 
potential candidates for the Prefect Internship. 
Students who have been nominated may be  
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vetoed for a number of reasons. An important prerequisite 
for School Prefect is acceptable academic progress. That 
means estimated ATAR of 90 for students who started in 
Year 7 (calculated on 12 units) and 86 for those who 
joined the school later. Strong, ongoing participation in 
the Student Award Scheme is the next benchmark to be 
met. We expect School Prefects to be role models for 
participation. 
 
 
Each year they should earn 100 points. By the time the 
ballot nominations close all students nominated should 
have earned 70 points this year towards an award. Boys 
who already have Platinum Awards, have until the closing 
date of the Award Scheme for the year to complete their 
100 points requirement. Nominees can be vetoed for 
recent acts of misbehaviour at the discretion of the 
executive or because of attendance and punctuality or 
school uniform issues. Boys who have not maintained the 
academic standard, but have been close to it (ie 5 ATAR 
points below 90 or 86, depending on year of enrolment) 
have a right of appeal in writing to the Principal, with 
testimonials from at least three teachers, supporting their 
claims to have improved their academic standing since 
their first report and assuring that the benchmark will be 
reached by April of their HSC year. Nominees successful 
in their appeals are automatically on probation until their 
Year 11 Preliminary reports. A further investigation of 
academic standings occurs at the beginning of term 4. 
Prefect Interns who have slipped in their academic 
standings will be placed on probation and given until their 
first Year 12 report to meet the standard required. Ms 
Rigby is the Manager in Charge of School Prefects and is 
in charge of the nomination and voting process. 
Dr K A Jaggar 
Principal 
 
 
 
Meet The Prefect 
I still remember walking into the Great Hall back in 
January of 2013, confronted by the daunting prospect of 
high school. Years of history lay before me inscribed into 
the boards, and that very moment, my only desire was 
getting my name up there. While there were pressures to 
fit in and succeed, without a balance between scholarly 
pursuits and extra-curricular activities, living the 
wholesome High experience would not be possible. 
 
At any moment in your life at High, you will think to 
yourself, ‘What can I do to immerse myself in the school 
culture?’, or ‘What can I do to make the most out of my 
time in high school?’ and you’d respond with the casual 
‘I’ll do it next year, I promise.’ But what happens when you 
don’t have another year? Regrets? Repentances? 
Disappointment? 
 

As the saying goes, you never really know what you had 
until you’ve lost it, and as clichéd as it sounds, it cannot 
be truer. Looking back on my time at High, I can safely 
say that I have made the most of my six years here. The 
experiences and opportunities that have been presented 
to me, through both the sporting and academic aspects, 
are only a testament to what is on offer at this prestigious 
school. Having spent two years in 1st Volleyball and five 
in the Stage Band ensembles, I have learnt the 
significance of extra-curricular activities in building my 
character and other facets of myself.  

 
As both the Volleyball and Stage Band Prefect, it is within 
my role to encourage the students at High to immerse 
themselves in these aspects of high school life, but as a 
member of the Prefect Body it is my responsibility to pave 
the path for students to engage in all aspects whilst 
enjoying their time at school. I urge the boys to take 
advantage of the unique opportunities High offers, 
throughout their time here. Yeah, there’ll be early 
mornings and late afternoons, but hey, that’s what makes 
us ‘scholar sportsmen’. 
Harjas Ahuja 
Volleyball and Stage Band Prefect 
 
 
 
Poetry Slam High Notes Synopsis 
Last term Sydney High held another of its bi-annual 
poetry slam competitions.  Started by Mr Shirley when he 
arrived at the school a few years ago the slams are an 
opportunity for our students express their passions, fears 
and dreams using only the spoken word. This year it had 
its biggest turnout yet, with students from all different 



 

 

years competing. It featured a wide array of topics, with 
students touching on the issues closest to their hearts; 
relationships, the struggle for identity and acceptance, the 
pressures of school etc. It is an emotional experience, 
watching and listening to the students talk about these 
issues, how empowered they are despite (or because) of 
them. You listen for the eloquent wording, the 
unpredictable rhythm of volume and speed, and strong 
defiant voices. It really is an art form. It is exciting, 
dramatic, scary, dynamic, and honest. Slam Poetry is an 
amazing way for students to build their confidence and 
share their creativity, especially for those who tend to be 
shy in front of a crowd. It was amazing to win the 
competition this year, and I expect to see you all for the 
next slam in Term 4.  
Aryan Jani 
 
 

 
 
 
HIGH STORE 
SALE SALE SALE 
FATHER’S DAY 2nd September 
50% OFF 
Foldable Chair with arms & SHS crest 
Great for dad to watch your game on Saturdays 
Normally $50  NOW $25 
ONLY 13 chairs available 
Sale Ends 31 August 
 
HIGH STORE WILL BE CLOSED 
From Thursday 13 September through to Thursday 27 
September. Susan Borscz & Wendy Dar have kindly 
volunteered to open the store on my behalf, on Thursday 
20 September 10.30am – 1.30pm for your convenience. 

No exchanges or blazer orders will be processed on this 
day. 
 
The store will re-open on Friday 28 September. 
M Gentele 
The High Store 
 
 

Summer Sports Photos: Available for Order 

Parents and families who wish to purchase prints of 
sport and co-curricular team photographs can do so 

directly from the school’s photographer, Melba Studios 

To review and purchase your 2018 Summer Sports 
photos go to www.melbastudios.com.au 

Password: high 

 

Sports Physio  
Sydney Boys High would like to 
remind all students participating 
in GPS sports that we have an 
onsite physiotherapist every 
Monday morning from 7am – 
9am. The School has covered 
this cost so it is free for your child.  
 

Our physiotherapist Mr Mark Beaven has quite extensive 
experience in physiotherapy and we are very lucky to 
have him here at Sydney Boys High School. Mark is from 
South Sydney Sports Medicine and is a physiotherapist 
with expertise in hand therapy, musculoskeletal 
physiotherapy, occupational health, orthopaedics and 
sports physiotherapy. Mark’s experience includes being a 
club physiotherapist for South Sydney Rabbitohs Rugby 
League club for 15 years as well as spending 5 years as 
the physiotherapist for the Australian Kangaroos Rugby 
League team. He was also the touring physio with the 
Australian Fijian and Maori Rugby League teams, and 
has been three times to Europe with the A.I.S. U/18 
Rugby League team. 
 
If you would like an appointment to see the physio please 
see Mr Marcos.   
Mr S. Marcos  
Head of Sport  

http://www.melbastudios.com.au/


 

 

 
Community Services Committee – Term 2 
Report 
Dinan Pingamage - Chairperson, 
Gagan Aradhya - Treasurer 
Andy Li - Secretary 
Jack Vorgias - Events Coordinator, 
Lisong Ding and Sajid Rashed - Publicity Officers 
 
Starlight Foundation Collection 2018 
As part of the annual Starlight Day on the 4/5/18, our boys 
gave up their Friday morning to raise vital funds for the 
Starlight Foundation. The Starlight Foundation aims to 
brighten the lives of seriously ill children and their families. 
Funds raised on the day go to support Starlight programs 
both in and out of hospitals. 

 
Boggabilla School – Year 9 BBQ & Mufti Day 

What a great BBQ and mufti day. The new BBQ’s were 
amazing and greatly increased the speed at which the 
sausages were cooked. This enabled us to sell out before 
the end of lunch and finish the BBQ on a high. With the 
BBQ and mufti combined we were able to raise $2342.50 
to send to the Boggabilla Central School with all proceeds 
raised going towards ensuring that students from all 
backgrounds have equal access to a well-rounded 
education. Thank-you to all the boys who supported the 
event by assisting throughout the day along with those of 
you that wore mufti and purchased a sausage. 

 
 
Red Nose Day 2018 
Red Nose Day was off to a chilly start with many students 

arriving in Martin Place before 6am on Friday 29th of June. 
The efficiency of the Red Nose Day staff allowed the boys 
to start fundraising as early as possible with students 
being stationed across the CBD and this led to one of our 
most successful collections to date. It was evident that the 
boys had a lot of fun interacting with the public however 
the most rewarding aspect was knowing that all the 
money that they were raising was going towards funding 
research on Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS), 
which affects over 3,200 young Australian families 
annually. A number of SIDS cases are preventable and 
by increasing awareness of the condition, it is possible to 
reduce that number to zero.  
 



 

 

  
Indigenous Literacy Foundation Book Swap 

This year Sydney High held its first 
ever Book Swap under the 
exceptional organisation of Joshua 
Lam (Year 10) and with the 
assistance of the Junior Librarians in 
the last week of Term 2. Students 
donated a gold coin for each book 
they brought in and swapped. Both 
fiction and non-fiction books of all 
genres were exchanged to help raise 

$195. These funds will be sent to the Indigenous Literacy 
Foundation (ILF) to buy new books for children in remote 
Indigenous communities across Australia. This event is a 
win-win because it raises money to help to lift the literacy

 levels of the Indigenous children while reminding High 
boys the importance in reading.  
Mrs K Ibbott 
Committee Services  
Committee Coordinator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
From the Canteen  
Did you know that High Canteen is an initiative of the 
SBHS P&C? In fact, it is one of very few high school 
canteens run by P&C. All operating profits are returned to 
the school community for specially ear marked projects 
that directly benefit our scholar sportsmen. 
Managed by Tracey Trompp and Karen Barry, canteen 
offers an extensive range of healthy food, most of which 
is prepared on site. The menu aligns well with Healthy 
Canteen Agenda rolled out by NSW government a few 
years ago. Freshly cut sandwiches, sushi, salads, 
toasties, burgers, wraps, rolls, foccacia, soup, rice and 
pasta are among the fast moving items on the menu. We 
also stock pies, pides, dons and cold drinks. All items are 
reasonably priced. 
This is only possible due to the wonderful network of 
parent volunteers, who help with daily preparation and 
sales. Our school prefects serve at canteen windows 
during recess and lunch. Karen and Tracey are always 
looking for extra helpers to fill the roster. Even a few hours 
each month can make a big difference. Full training is 
provided and language or prior experience is not a barrier. 
Please speak to them on 9662 9350. 
 
We would like to acknowledge the following parent 
helpers for last two weeks: 
 

 
 
MON:   Pupil Free Day 
TUE:    Judy Zhu, Mook Kooi Loo, Letty Chan, Anne Chen 
WED:   Silvine Zapata,Ria Lam, Qing Chen 
THUR: Kim Ngan Do, Jun Wang, Su Lee 
FRI:     Vivian Yip, Anika Verma, Penny Chan, Ru Zeng   
            Rong, 
  
MON:  Mook Kooi Loo, Susan Mitchell, Yan Liu, 
TUE:   Silvina Zapata, Kannas Pang, Carol Huang, 
WED:  Lynn Teo, Hong Wu, Joanne Wong, Jenny Chiu, 
THUR: Pit Trent, Becky Ralph, 
FRI:     Bidisha, Olexandra Putilina & Elaine Tang 
 
A reminder: All new volunteers and those who have not 
previously registered with the front office are requested to 
do so immediately for the mandatory 100 point check. It 
is a legal requirement for anyone in a child-related work 
environment. Documentation that needs to be sighted 
could include birth certificate, passport, driver’s licence, 
Medicare card, bank statement etc. It is easy, quick and 
completely confidential. Personal details are securely 
managed by designated school staff and cannot be 
accessed otherwise. 
 
Alternatively volunteers could apply for a FREE Working 
With Children’s Check through  
www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au. 
Usha Arvind 
President Canteen Committee 

http://www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/


 

 

 

 

 

Notice of SBHS P&C Association Meeting 
 

There will be a SBHS P&C Meeting on Monday 13 August 6.30 to 8.00 
PM.  It will be held in the Staff Common Room at SBHS.  Tea and 
biscuits are available from 6.00 PM. 

 
Agenda for the 13 August SBHS P&C meeting. 

 

1. 6.30 to 7.15 PM: Presentation on “Managing Student Screen 
Time at SBHS” and panel discussion by SBHS Cyber Support 
Team 

• Miss Joanna Chan, Head Teacher Student Wellbeing 
• Ms Estelle Harman, School Counsellor 
• Mr Daniel Comben, Technology Teacher 
• Ms Natalie Luu, History Teacher, Yr11 Year Advisor 
• Mr James Rudd, School IT Support 

 
2. 7.15 PM to 8.00 PM:  General P&C meeting (details sent by 

email and copies available on the day) 
 

Ron Trent, President, SBHS P&C Association.  
ronald.trent@sydney.edu.au 

Kim Markworth, Secretary, SBHS P&C Association. 
markworth.kim@gmail.com 

Fred Shao, Communications, SBHS P&C Association. 
maobinshao@optusnet.com.au 

 

   _______________________________________________________ 

 

mailto:ronald.trent@sydney.edu.au
mailto:markworth.kim@gmail.com
mailto:maobinshao@optusnet.com.au


 
 
 

SYDNEY BOYS HIGH SCHOOL 
proudly presents 

2018 HSC Showcase Opening Night 
Monday 3rd September, 6.30pm in the Great Hall  

(Exhibition viewing from 5.30pm) 
 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 
 
Illuminate is the annual showcase of HSC major projects and performances from students in Design and 
Technology, Drama, English, Software Design, Music and Visual Arts.  This year, the winner of the inaugural 
Judy Cassab Art Prize will be announced. 

 
We are excited to announce our guest speaker for the evening, Mr Jason Phu (Class of 2007), a celebrated 
contemporary artist and winner of the 2015 Sulman Prize.  

 
Mandatory attendance at the Opening Night is required for HSC and Years 10-11 elective students in 
Architectural and Engineering Graphics, Design and Technology, Drama, English, Film Making, Game Design 
and Programming, Music, Robotics and Software Design, Software Design, Visual Arts, Visual Design (Award 
Scheme Points will be given) and all shortlisted entrants in the Judy Cassab Prize. 

 
Light refreshments will be available in the courtyard before the performances. The event is free; however, we 
ask that you book via trybookings.com by Monday 20th of August (type “Illuminate 2018” into the search box) 
or type in either links below:   

https://www.trybooking.com/WSEC  OR  https://www.trybooking.com/398946 
 

Illuminate will also be running during school hours from Tuesday 4 September – Friday 7 September [9.00am-
3.15pm]. There will be a range of exceptional performances, films, artworks, and projects from Years 7-12. 
You can find the full program on http://sbhs.co/if closer to the date. 

 
We look forward to your company at our Illuminate Opening Night on Monday 3rd September, from 5.30pm  
 
Sincerely, 
Drama, English, Industrial Arts, Music and Visual Arts Department(s) 

 
 

https://www.trybooking.com/WSEC
https://www.trybooking.com/398946
http://sbhs.co/if


 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Music Tour 2020 
For those interested in the 2020 Music Tour [Finland & 
Russia], please ensure to fill out an ‘expression of 
interest’ form and leave it in the box outside the Music 
Department.  
 

 
 
An information night will be held for parents and 
guardians [date TBC] which will include the itinerary, 
travel agency, ensemble information, audition 
requirements, staff, payment instalments etc.  

 
Music Events Calendar 

Date Event Music Students Involved 
Thursday 9th August HSC Music 2 & Extension 

Composition Recording [Room 201] 
HSC Music 2 & Extension Students 

Monday 6th August HSC Music 1, 2 & Extension Trial 
Practical Exam [Great Hall] 

HSC Music 1, 2 & Extension students 

Wednesday 22nd August HSC Music 2 Trial Aural/ Musicology 
Exam [Room 201] 

HSC Music 2 Students 
12.00pm – 1.30pm 

Tuesday 28th August HSC Music 1 Trial Aural/ Musicology 
Exam [Room 201] 

HSC Music 1 Students 
9.00am – 10.30am 

Thursday 13th September Open Day Musicians Senior Strings Ensemble 
Jazz Ensemble 

Monday 24th September Year 12 Farewell Musicians 2 x Piano Players 
Senior Strings 

Friday 19th October HSC Music 1 Aural Exam 
Room 201 

HSC Music 1 Students 
1.55pm – 3.00pm 

Friday 19th October HSC Music 2 Aural/Musicology Exam 
Room 201 

HSC Music 2 Students 
3.25pm – 5.00pm 

Sunday 25th November Jazz Workshop + End of Year Concert All Music Ensembles [Years 7-11, 
optional Year 12] 

Music Events are continually added and are subject to change. 
 

Parent/Guardian Music Contact List 
Please send the following details to 
music@sbhs.nsw.edu.au if you would like to receive 
emails regarding the Music Performance Program only 
[i.e. Music Events e.g. Music Camp/Concerts/Workshops, 
Music Committee Meetings etc.].  

• Email Subject Line: Music Contact List 

 

 

• Student Name 
• Student Year 
• 1 x Parent/Guardian Name 
• 1 x Contact Email Address 

If you would like to be removed from the Parent/Guardian 
Music Contact List, please email 
music@sbhs.nsw.edu.au  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Music Tour 2020 

mailto:music@sbhs.nsw.edu.au
mailto:music@sbhs.nsw.edu.au


 
 

 
 

SYDNEY BOYS HIGH SCHOOL 
Music Tour 2020 

The Baltic Triangle [HELSINKI, TALLIN & ST PETERSBURG] 
Itinerary - subject to change 

 
Friday 10th April [Good Friday]  Depart Sydney 

Saturday 11th April   Arrive Helsinki and transfer to Tallin via Ferry 

Sunday 12th April   Tallin -  Sightseeing & Concert [TBC] 

Monday 13th April   Tallin -  Sightseeing & Concert [TBC] 

Tuesday 14th April   Transfer to Helskini via Ferry 

Wednesday 15th April   Helsinki – sightseeing & Concert [TBC] 

Thursday 16th April   Helsinki – sightseeing & Concert [TBC] 

Friday 17th April    Helsinki – sightseeing & Concert [TBC] 

Saturday 18th April   Transfer by rail from Helsinki to St Petersburg 

Sunday 19th April   St Petersburg – Sightseeing & Concert [TBC] 

Monday 20th April   St Petersburg – Sightseeing & Concert [TBC] 

Tuesday 21st April   St Petersburg – Sightseeing & Concert [TBC] 

Wednesday 22nd April   Departure from St Petersburg to Sydney 

Thursday 23rd April   Arrive Sydney 

*2020 Term 1 will end on Thursday 9th April 
*2020 Term 2 will end on Monday 27th April 
 

 
 

 
 

SYDNEY BOYS HIGH SCHOOL 
Music Tour 2020 

The Baltic Triangle [HELSINKI, TALLIN & ST PETERSBURG] 
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

Please fill in the form below with your details and return to the Music Department by Friday 8th December  
 
STUDENT FULL NAME: _________________________________________________ 

DATE OF BIRTH: ___/___/______       ACADEMIC YEAR IN 2020: Year __ 

MUSIC INSTRUMENT: _____________________ 

Performing Music Ensemble, [please TICK]: 

Junior Stage Band [   ]    Junior Strings [   ] 

Intermediate Stage Band [   ]   Senior Strings [   ] 

Senior Stage Band [   ]    Philharmonic Orchestra [   ] 

Intermediate Concert Band [   ]   Symphony Orchestra [   ] 

Senior Concert Band [   ]  

 

PARENT/GUARDIAN FULL NAME: _______________________________________ 

PARENT/GUARDIAN CONTACT MOBILE NUMBER: 04__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

PARENT/GUARDIAN EMAIL: ____________________________________________ 

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: ___________________             DATE: __/__/20___ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Professionals’ Chess King 2018 is Peter Boylan (11R)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             The prize winners (L to R) Kerwin Ma (9M) second place, Leo Ye (11E) third place 

and ‘Professionals’ Chess King Champion for 2018 Peter Boylan (11R) 
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FROM THE JUNIOR LIBRARY 
Please begin to send library@sbhs.nsw.edu.au your 
emails with supporting evidence of your local library 
reading and your home reading. Make sure your student 
name is on these emails not just your parents’ name – if 
they are sending a supporting email. 
 
What I need from you 

1 Please enter your book titles into your reading 
list on the PRC Website 
 

2 Send me an email to ask me to verify your 
reading 

 
3 If your reading or part of your reading is from 

your local library please go online and copy your 
reading history from last September to now onto 
a document and email this to me. (I can check 
your Oliver and Cloud e reading history but not 
your local library or books your parents bought 
you) 

 
4 Please send a photo of the the books ends (titles 

showing) that your parents have bought you and 
ask your parents to send a supporting email that 
they have witnessed you reading those books 
this year 

 
5 Please send me one trivia question per book that 

is plot related (not asking anyone to name a 
character) for each book you read. The 
questions should be tricky and unable to be  
 

6 answered unless you have read the book. I am 
using this as proof that you have read the book. 

 
I will construct a Form Reading Trivia Quiz just for fun 
from these questions to be done during Wide Reading.  
There will be a mystery prize for the classes who win. 
 
As I validate each entry (on receipt of your email to me) I 
will email you a reply to say I have done this. 
 
Each PRC entry will get you 3 Award Scheme Points. 
 
Thank you to all the parents who encourage their sons to 
enter this Reading Challenge.   
 
Thank you to the boys who enter and who demonstrate 
good reading habits to their peers. 
Mrs Crothers 
 

 

 

 

 

           You Are …Debating 

You are cordially invited to the Sydney 

Boys High School Annual Debating Dinner. 

The evening acknowledges all students, 

staff, coaches and supporters’ hard work and 

commitment throughout the year. 

It’s an evening with friends, good food – full 

of laughter and liveliness. 

In addition, our coaches go head to head in 

the traditional “Great Debate” which proves to 

be quite entertaining for all present on the 

night. 

 

mailto:library@sbhs.nsw.edu.au


On sale now! 

 

High Rugby Sports Lunch 
Celebrating 135 years of High Rugby and still playing 

 
 
 

Get your team  together! 
Friday, 7 Sep 2018, 12.00pm - 5.00pm 

ATC – Randwick Race Course, Ballroom 
located in the QEII stand 

3 course lunch & beverages 

Our MC is Sam McCool (Old Boy ’93) 
 
 

Cost: 

Cost $185pp 

Table of 10: $1850 
VIP table of 10: $2550 

Including access to the VIP event from 12-12:45pm to 
meet and greet and take photos with our rugby greats 

Book here https://www.trybooking.com/WFFK 
 
 
 

Meet many rugby greats and hear from old boy legends including 

John Brass, Chris Whitaker & Craig Wing 
 

Each ticket includes a complimentary double members’ 
pass worth $180 for a day at the ATC races* 

 
General enquiries 

jblomber@bigpond.net.au 
 

Sponsorship and support enquiries 
director@shsfoundation.org.au 

 
Supporting the  

Sydney High School Foundation Inc 

http://www.trybooking.com/WFFK
http://www.trybooking.com/WFFK
mailto:jblomber@bigpond.net.au
mailto:director@shsfoundation.org.au


 

 

 
High Spirit 

SBHS vs St Ignatius 
Results 

13A 41-5W MOM  Mukund Gorapathi 
 

14A 35-31L MOM Jordan Wong 
 

15A 5-39L MOM Leo Meng 
 

16A 13-12W MOM Mitchel Sawyer 
 

3rds 0-36L MOM Dimas Sanjoyo 
 

2nds 12-10W MOM Weir Meng 
 

1sts 6-21L MOM Sam Merrick 
 
1st XV Report 
The Firsts played valiantly against the undefeated 
Riverview side, but ended up losing 6-21. Having 
conceded only 3 points during the season, Riverview 
came out strong, scoring two converted tries in the first 
half. However, by slowing the game down to our pace, we 
managed to hold a tight match for the remainder, scoring 
two penalty goals, and getting close to scoring tries on a 
number of occasions. Man of the match was Sam Merrick, 
who scored all of our points and played brilliantly on both 
attack and defence.  Next game against Shore, the Firsts 
are looking to dominate the breakdown and execute set 
piece plays to gain a win. 
Archie Fox (12T) 
 
2nd Grade Match Report 
With a large part of our team out due to injury and illness, 
the remaining boys dug deep to continue the form we 
played with last week. Although the possession rate did 
not flatter us, the 2nd XV was able to come back from a 
10-0 deficit with tries from Ryan Ho-Shan (Y12) and Jack 
Parsons (Y11). Matthew Ng (Y11) was able to come in 
clutch again, slotting another conversion to give us the 
lead. The last few minutes showed the boys’ grit holding 
Riverview out until the end, with Weir Meng (Y11) taking 
the lead with some good defensive reads. Thanks to the 
boys in the 3rd XV who stayed back to play. 
Edison Dorahy (11S) 
 
 

3rd Grade Match Report 
Playing the first game of the day, we started the game 
with fourteen players. In the first ten minutes it was a 
close battle, with our strengths in rucking leading us to 
two chances right at the line, both of which we were 
unable to capitalise, as Riverview managed to push us 
back both times. In most of our games, we started out 
weak and played the second half stronger, however, the 
narrative of this game was the opposite. Without any 
substitutions, we began to wear out, and started giving up 
mistakes, especially bad passes and with 1 on 1 tackling. 
They managed to score some tries on the sides before 
halftime. At the beginning of the second half, we were 
playing against a slightly different team, likely players 
having been substituted, while we became more fatigued 
as we gave up easier tries. We had one more opportunity 
right at the line, however, they were able to predict our 
back's plays, and they managed to push us back and 
score more tries on us. They ended up winning 36-0. 
Akif Kazi (11M) 
 
16As Match Report 
This week the 16s had an incredibly close, buzzer- 
beating 13-12 win over Riverview Bs. After last weeks  

The 16As team huddle 
 
disappointing loss to Scots we came out ready to prove 
ourselves and had another dominant start. We regained 
possession off the kick off and pinned Riverview down in 
their 22, and we managed to control possession for the 
majority of the first half. Furthermore, our scrums were  



 

 

16As at the breakdown 
 
tight and efficient from the get-go and at one point we 
managed to win 3 tight-heads in a row. But by far the most 
notable improvement we made since last week was our 
attitude around loose ball. There were multiple instances 
throughout the game in which we put our bodies on the 
line and dove to secure loose ball, which in the previous 
week we would almost have certainly given up to the 
opposition through lack of commitment. Riverview 
managed to score an equalizing try late in the second half 
and we went into the closing minutes down by 2 points. 
Jie kicked deep and after a few tackles and some 
determined ruck work we were awarded a penalty for 
Riverview not releasing. Matt took the quick tap and 
caught Riverview offside to put us within penalty kick 
range. We chose to kick, and as the final seconds ticked 
over Mitch slotted the penalty kick on the last play of the 
game. In the end everyone played their hearts out and left 
nothing in the tank, leading to a very well deserved 13-12 
win. 
Noah Robertson (10S) 
 
15As Match Report 
With another great week of training we were bound to 
have a better result. But due to a cadet camp we were 
missing a few of our players and could only just scrape 
out a full team with the help of the 14s. Despite all this we 
still had the greatest first half all year thanks to our great 
defence and line speed. But our fitness let us down in the 

second half letting them score 6 tries. Hopefully next 
week we can play a great game rather than half. 
Vincent Dorahy 
 
14As Match Report 
This week’s game against Saint Ignatius was a close 
game with both teams in it until the very end. Down by 17 
at halftime the whole team fought back with Jordan Wong 
and Ghazi Arasyid the standouts, to regain the lead by 2 
with 5 minutes to go. But our defence let us down, 
allowing Ignatius to score again. Every one of our tries 
conceded were line breaks, giving us the knowledge to 
improve for next game while our offense was great. This 
game was one the team should have won but let go. 
Andy Xu 

 
 
13As Match Report 
So far in the year, we were renowned slow starters. 
However against Riverview’s D’s we took the opportunity 
to go ahead by 2 tries in the first 5 minutes courtesy of 
Nelson Cheng. From there, View’s heads went down and 
we knew we had them.  Tries from Nelson Cheng, Sean 
Lim, Saxon Gerstl, Anthony Wang, James Matthews, 
Oliver Sun helped to make a convincing win 41 - 5. Man 
of the match, Mukund Gorapathi never hesitated to 
commit to the breakdown or take runs. Every week we are 
continuing to get better for our last game of the year 
against Grammar.  
Saxon Gerstl (7M)

16As at the breakdown 



 

 

Sydney Boys High School Annual Rugby Dinner 2018 

 

Help celebrate another great year of High Rugby  
 

WHEN? Saturday 1st September 2018.  6.00 pm for 6.30 pm start. 
  
WHERE? Great Hall, Sydney Boys High School. 
  
WHO? Players, parents, coaches, friends and supporters. 

Players to wear school uniform. Adults smart casual please.  
  
WHY? To acknowledge the commitment and achievements  

of all our players, the parents and coaches who have worked so hard all year for our 
boys, and because friendships made 
through High Rugby last a lifetime. 

  
COST? $40 per person and $15 for U12’s. Any profit is put directly back in to SBHS Rugby. 

Payable to the school office by Wednesday 29th August 2018 
Maximum seating 220. 
Soft drinks and mineral water provided. 
 

 

 
Sydney Boys High School Rugby Dinner 2018 

STUDENT NAME: ___________________________________________________ ROLL CLASS: _________   
 

Type of payment: Cheque  Cash  Credit Card  
Card Type:          Mastercard  Visa   
 

Number of Tickets: ______ @ $40 per ticket Number of Tickets (under 12yo): ______ @ $40 per ticket 
Total Amount Paid: $ __________________ 
 

Card Number:     __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __     Card Expiry Date ______ / ______ 
 
Cardholder’s Name:  _________________________________________________  

 [please print] 
 

Cardholder’s Signature:  ____________________________    BH Contact Phone: ____________________ 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please complete the following to assist with table allocation:       
 
Student Name/s:______________________________________       Team/s ___________e.g. 15A /3XV 
Number of Adults:__________   Number of Students:_________  Number of Under 12s: _________   
Do you have any dietary requirements?________________Number of alternative meals required ________
 



 

 

 
Results - Gameday 28/07/18 

TEAM 

WIN, 
DRAW, 
LOSS 

 
SCORE 

MAN OF 
MATCH   SCHOOL 

1st L 8-0 Indigo Urbina Riverview 
2nd       Riverview 
3rd L 1-0   Riverview 
4th L 1-0 Jacky Lin Riverview 
5th L 2-1 Bosman Zhou Riverview 

6th W 1-3 
Soneeshun 
Sevarajah Riverview 

7th L 4-0 David Wu Riverview 
8th W 3-2 Ben Nguyen Riverview 

9th L 4-0 Timothy Lee 
Reddam 
House 

10th         
 
16A L 3-0 Anthony Riverview 
16B L 4-1 Aidan Bushati Riverview 

16C L 4-0 
Cullan 
Ariyawanse Riverview 

16D L 7-2 
Nathan 
Cochrane Riverview 

16E D 1-1 Oscar Lam Riverview 
 
15A L 10-0   Riverview 
15B L 2-0   Riverview 
15C W 0-2 Hanujan Riverview 
15D W 1-4 Samir Riverview 
15E L 5-1 Daniel Duon Shore 
15F L 2-0 Ronald Lim Trinity 
15G       Scots 
15H D 1-1 Billy Yu St Aloysius 

14A       Riverview 
14B D 1-1 David Li Riverview 
14C L 7-2 Tawsif Habib Riverview 
14D W 0-1 Ellis Kha Riverview 

14E L 1-0 Steven Mo 
Reddam 
House 

13A L 3-1 Ryan Woo Riverview 
13B L 6-1 Eugene Kwag Riverview 
13C       Riverview 
13D L 3-0 Euan Riverview 

13E D 0-0 Team Effort Riverview 
 

 
SBHS Annual Football Dinner 2018 
Tickets are now on sale for the Annual Football Dinner. 
Please pay at the SBHS office. 
 
When:     Saturday, 18 August 2018 
Time:       6:00pm – 8:30pm 
Where:    The Great Hall, Sydney Boys High School 
Cost:        $40pp 
 
Last home fixture this Saturday 11/08/18.  Let’s make it a 
well-supported event. Please make sure you support the 
next game after you. Tunnels before a game and school 
songs all add to the school spirit for the day. 
Jason Hayhurst 
MIC Football  

 
Football News 
World fastest man to train with Central Coast Mariners. 
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TO BE CONTINUED… 
 



 

 

 
 

 
Sydney High Annual Football Dinner 2018 

 
All players and parents are warmly invited to help celebrate Sydney Boys High School Annual Football Dinner. The night 

is an opportunity for all players, parents and coaches to acknowledge the season and meet other friendly faces in the 
HIGH Football Community. The night will involve a talk from the MIC of Football and each coach will present their teams 

with awards for Best & Fairest and Most Improved. 
 

When: Saturday, 18 August 2018 

Time: 6:00pm – 8:30pm 

Where: The Great Hall, Sydney Boys High School 

Cost:  

$40 per person, please pay at the school front office. 
 
NB: Proceeds from ticket sales etc. go into the Football program to help 
improve future footballing experiences for our students. 
 

RSVP:  Friday 17 August, 2018 

Dress: All students must wear full school uniform 

Beverages: BYO 

 *Vegetarian and halal diets catered for 
 

Please return the lower half of this page with your payment to the main office. 
 

The coach of each team will be invited to attend the dinner as a guest. 
 

Players are asked to take responsibility on a team-by-team basis for any end-of-season gifts to their team’s coach. 
 

 Sydney Boys High School Football Dinner 2018 
STUDENT NAME: _______________________________________________________      ROLL CLASS: _________   
 

Type of payment: Cheque  Cash  Credit Card  
Card Type:          Mastercard  Visa   
 

Number of Tickets: ______ @ $40 per ticket Number of Tickets (under 12yo): ______ @ $20 per ticket 

Total Amount Paid: $ __________________ 
 

Card Number:     __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __    Card Expiry Date ______ / ______ 
 
Cardholder’s Name:  _________________________________________________  

 [please print] 
 

Cardholder’s Signature:  ______________________________________    BH Contact Phone: ____________________ 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please complete the following to assist with table allocation:       
 
Student Name/s:______________________________________        Team/s ___________e.g. 15F  
Number of Adults:__________   Number of Students:_________   Number of Under 12s: _________   
If required please indicate your dietary requirements?_______________Number of alternative meals required ________ 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Volleyball Results SHS vs SAC, TSC, SGS & SIC Saturday 4th August (Term 3 Week 2) 2018 

1st, 2nd and 16A vs SAC @ SAC. 3rd vs TSC, 4th vs SGS, 16B vs TSC, 15A and 15B vs SIC @ SBHS. 14A and 
14B vs SGS @ SGS. 
 
1st & 3rd Grade, 16A, 15B and 14A had 3 – 0 Wins; 16B 4-0 Win; 2nd 2-0 Win; 4th and 15A 2-1 Wins; 14B a 1-2 
Loss.  

1st Grade: 25-15; 25-17; 25-11. 3-0 Win. 2nd Grade: 25-8; 25-12. 2-0 Win. 
3rd Grade: 25-19; 27-14; 25-15. 3-0 Win. 4th Grade: 25-17; 25-23; 17-25. 2-1 Win. 
16A: 25-9; 25-18; 25-14. 3-0 Win. 16B: 25-7; 25-13; 25-11; 25-13. 4-0. Win. 
15A: 25-20; 25-18; 23-25. 2-1 Win. 15B: 25-15; 25-19; 27-25. 3-0 Win.  
14A: 3-0 Win. 14B: 1-2 Loss.  
 
Statistics for the 1st Grade are shown in the table below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                           Mr Coan. 

Area First Grade  
Serving (%) and Kills Ryan CHAN – 71% (7)  

Jerry CHANG – 66% (16) 
Yirong SHEN – 63% (8) 
Henry HAN – 63% (4) 

Serve Reception Passing 
(/3) 

Harjas AHUJA – 2.7 (3) 
 

Freeball Passing (/3) Harjas AHUJA – 3 (2) 
Jonathan ZENG – 3 (2) 

Outside and Opposite 
Hitting (/3) 

Jonathan ZENG – 2.3 (6) 
Harjas AHUJA – 2.3 (8) 
 

Middle Hitting (/3) Henry HAN – 2.3 (7) 
Yirong SHEN – 3 (1) 

Setting (/3) Jerry CHANG – 2.6 (26) 



 

 

Congratulations to Sydney Boys High School Volleyball 1st Grade Team winning the Combined High School Volleyball 
knockout last Thursday! Well done, boys! 
 



BREAKING THE RULES WILL COST YOU!

Drivers must slow down to 40km/h if emergency service
vehicles are flashing red and blue lights.

 IMPORTANT INFORMATION - Don't get caught out!

1. This rule is effective from September 1st.

2. This applies to motorists travelling in both directions. (The only
exception to the rule is if the road is divided by a median strip).

3. The new rule also requires motorists to give way to any person on foot
in the immediate area of the emergency vehicle.

4. The fine for not observing the new rule is $448 and three demerit points.
Make sure to share this information with your students.

Fine = $448 and THREE Demerit Points

THAT'S A BIG PRICE TO PAY!

 

 

 

 

 

https://onroad.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e4cbc32fcac4bbc9c568e1613&id=5ac943eda2&e=ef1b014ba1


THE SAFER DRIVER COURSE 

GAIN 20 HOURS IN YOUR LOGBOOK
 

 
The Safer Driver Course is designed to help students complete their 120 hours
as well as equipping them to become safe drivers in the long term. This course

is a NSW Government initiative and consists of two modules. Module 1 is a
three-hour workshop to increase safe driving skills. Module 2 is an in vehicle

practical on low risk driving strategies. 
  

Benefits of the course:
 1) Gain 20 hours in the logbook

 2) Learn how to be a safer driver within the community
 3) Learn skilled driving techniques

 
 

 

 

 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION

 

Click HERE to register for your FREE driving lesson!

https://onroad.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e4cbc32fcac4bbc9c568e1613&id=1ed02cb9f7&e=ef1b014ba1
https://onroad.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e4cbc32fcac4bbc9c568e1613&id=bb8bc2c7aa&e=ef1b014ba1


Sydney Boys High School

Nurturing Scholar Sportsmen Since 1883

The Phillip Day Memorial Scholarship

To apply for a scholarship visit www.sydneyboyshigh.com/scholarship for full details
556 Cleveland St, Moore Park NSW 2021   Ph: 9662 9300

Closing Date: 23rd November 2018



10-08-2018

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

4
A

 13 
Music: HSC Music 1, 2 +
 Extension Performance
 Trial Examination, The
 Great Hall
Legacy Public Speaking
 Competition, SCEGGS
 Darlinghurst,
 09:00-20:00 
Class Tests: 10MaA-P3,
 10MaB-P3, 10MaU-P3
P+C Executive Meeting,
 Board Room, 17:30 
P+C Meeting, Staff Common
 Room, 18:30

 14 
Years 11 and 12 Study Day
Music: HSC Music 1, 2 +
 Extension Performance
 Trial Examination, The
 Great Hall
Tennis: Stan Jones Cup
Class tests: 9MaB-P5,
 9MaU-P5
School Council Meeting,
 Board Room, 17:30-19:00

 15 
Trial HSC
Last day of winter sport
 (Y10-12)
Tennis: Stan Jones Cup

 16 
Sports Council Meeting,
 Board Room, 07:30
Trial HSC
PDC Debating: 09:00-12:30
 
Last day of winter sport
 (Y7-9)
Room booking, 506, 801,
 16:30-19:45
Tennis: Stan Jones Cup

 17 
Trial HSC
Mock Trial Elimination
 Round 2, staff common
 room, 10:30-14:30
Class tests: 7MaF-P1,
 9MaL-P3
Debating: SHS v NC

 18 
Football: SGS v SHS
Rugby: SGS v SHS
Cross Country: GPS
 Championships, Sydney
 Park, 09:00
Volleyball: SGS v SHS
Basketball: NSW All
 Schools Basketball
 (selected
 individuals)(tbc)
Football: Dinner, The
 Great Hall, 18:00

 19 
Basketball:
 NSW All
 Schools
 Basketball
 (selected
 individuals)

5
B

 20 
Attendance and Progress
 Review (all Years)
Trial HSC
Mock Mediation Quarter
 Final, 13:00-15:00 
TEDxYouth, Abbotsleigh,
 09:30-13:00
Visiting author, Year 9 +
 10 English, Junior and
 Senior libraries
Basketball: SE, 15 years,
 rounds 3+4 
Class tests: 10MaC-P3,
 8Gy3-P5

 21   ***
Trial HSC
Executive Day: Outterside
 Centre
Class Tests: 8Gy5-P1,
 8Gy1-P2
Visiting author, Year 9 +
 10 English, Junior and
 Senior libraries
Basketball: Year 9 House
 Competition
Basketball: 1st and 2nd
 Grade Basketball trials
 begin
Basketball: NSW All

 22   ***
Trial HSC
PDC Debate round 3,
 09:00-14:00, SBHS
Basketball: NSW All
 Schools Basketball
 (selected
 individuals)(tbc)
Change to summer

 23   ***
Trial HSC
Basketball: NSW All
 Schools Basketball
 (selected
 individuals)(tbc)
Basketball: 15s K/O
 Sydney East (tbc)
Australian Informatics
 Olympiad, 09:00-12:00,
 room 605
Excursion: Student
 Sustainability
 Leadership Workshop,
 Marrickville Youth

 24 
Morning collection:
 Daffodil Day
Trial HSC
English Extension 2 Major
 Works Completion and
 hand-in date
Year 7 Meeting, Selected
 Locations, 10:15-10:40
Basketball: NSW All
 Schools Basketball
 (selected
 individuals)(tbc)
Debating: TSC v SHS

 25 
Athletics: GPS
 Invitational 1, SOPAC
Parking: Roosters v
 Broncos, 19:30
Parking: Swans v Hawks,
 19:30

 26 
Tournament of
 minds

6
C

 27 
Trial HSC
Music: HSC Music 1, 2 +
 Extension Completion
 Submission Date
Class test: 7MaT-P2

 28 
Trial HSC
Basketball: Year 9 House
 Competition
Excursion: i
 Entrprepreneur, Sydney
 School Of
 Entrepreneurship,
 Selected students 
Afternoon PD: Faculty
 based, 15:30-18:30
Afternoon PD: History,
 15:30-18:30
Maths PL: Room 606,
 15:30-19:30

 29 
Trial HSC

 30 
Trial HSC
Design and Technology
 Major Projects
 Completion and hand-in
 date
Class test: 10MaS-P2
Room booking, 506, 801,
 16:30-19:45

 31 
Trial HSC
Wear it Purple Day:
 Activities on the
 basketball courts at
 lunch time, Police to
 referee
Debating: SHS v SIC
Excursion: Year 8
 Classics camp, Elanora
 Uniting Venues, 19:00
 start 

 1 
Athletics: GPS
 Invitational 2
Excursion: Year 8
 Classics camp, Elanora
 Uniting Venues 
Rugby: Dinner, Great
 Hall, 18:30-21:30

 2 
Fathers' Day
Excursion:
 Year 8
 Classics
 camp, Elanora
 Uniting
 Venues 

7
A

 3 
HSC Visual Arts Body of
 Work Completion and Hand
 In Date
Year 11 Meeting, Snr
 Library, 09:55-10:20
Illuminate festival,
 Set-up, Great Hall,
 09:00-11:20
Illuminate festival,
 Great Hall, 11:00-15:20
Illuminate festival,
 Official Opening, Great
 Hall, 17:30-20:00

 4 
Illuminate festival,
 Great Hall, 09:00-15:20
Year 7: Elevate workshop,
 p3, classrooms
Basketball: Year 9 House
 Competition
Afternoon PD: Faculty
 based, 15:30-18:30
Maths PL: Room 606,
 15:30-19:30

 5 
Illuminate festival,
 Great Hall, 09:00-15:20
Athletics: CHS
 Championships, Homebush

 6 
Illuminate festival,
 Great Hall, 09:00-15:20
Music: Meet the Music,
 Sydney Opera House,
 18:30 (Elective Music
 Students Years 10-12)
Athletics: CHS
 Championships, Homebush
Room booking, 506, 801,
 16:30-19:45

 7   ***
Morning collection:
 Legacy Day
Illuminate festival,
 Great Hall, 09:00-11:20
Class test: 7MaF-P1
Year 12 Meeting re
 References, Great Hall,
 Period 3
Illuminate festival,
 Great Hall, Packup, P4-5
Excursion: Year 11
 Biology, Narrabeen
 platform 
Athletics: CHS

 8 
Room Booking: Grad ready,
 Classrooms, 08:00-20:00
Athletics: GPS
 Invitational 3
Fencing: Epee Team
 Fixture, The Great Hall,
 07:30-12:30

 9 
Room Booking:
 Grad ready,
 Classrooms,
 08:00-20:00
Room Booking,
 The Great
 Hall, The
 Courtyard,
 07:00-19:00

August/September 2018

http://www.sydneyboyshigh.com/publications/calendar
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